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(NAPSA)—During the summer,
parents search for activities to
keep their children safe, engaged
and entertained. The true chal-
lenge lies in finding activities that
all family members can enjoy,
without breaking the bank.
There’s good news. Some of the

best summer entertainment is
right in your own home! With just
a click of the remote control, par-
ents can easily search their cable
Movies on Demand menu and
instantly access an array of fam-
ily-friendly films, from classics to
contemporary blockbusters.
This summer, there’s definitely

something for everyone. The latest
movies on demand are always listed
at www.rentmoviesondemand.com
and many of them are available the
same day as the DVD and years
before legal subscription streaming
services.
For younger kids, there’s Dr.

Seuss’ “The Lorax,” brought to life
with the voices of Danny DeVito,
Taylor Swift and Zac Efron. Kids
will be left chanting, “I’m the Lorax
and I speak for the trees.” Plus,
Hugh Grant, Salma Hayek and Al
Roker lend their voices to the ani-
mated swashbuckling adventure
“The Pirates! Band of Misfits.”
For the whole family, Tim Allen

narrates the story of a young
orphaned primate named Oscar in
“Chimpanzee,” who survives an
attack from a rival group of chim-
panzees only to later (spoiler
alert) be adopted by the alpha
male of his group.
For the teens and young

adults, the global hit “The Hunger

Games,” starring Jennifer Law-
rence, Josh Hutcherson and Liam
Hemsworth, spins a futuristic tale
of twisted cat and mouse where
“hope is the only thing stronger
than fear.” In “The Lucky One,”
Zac Efron returns from serving in
Iraq and searches for the woman
he thinks was his good-luck
charm.
As the sun sets, there are

plenty of choices for grown-ups,
too. Sacha Baron Cohen once
again proves he’s a comedic genius
in the outrageously funny film
“The Dictator.” Cohen plays an
inept despot on his first trip to
America who is stripped of power
and forced to live his ultimate
nightmare...the American dream.
Then watch as 20 elite cops battle
one ruthless warlord amidst 30
floors of chaos in “The Raid:
Redemption.”
With so much variety at your

fingertips, there really is some-
thing for everyone on Movies on
Demand on cable—all summer
long.

Summer Has Something For Everyone

Movies on Demand can provide
entertainment the whole family
can enjoy.

(NAPSA)—Even in one of the
toughest economies since the
Great Depression, there is still
good reason for Millennials to be
optimistic about their future.
Consider this: Out of the

Depression came an assortment of
innovations, from the electric dry
razor to the car radio, proving
that even tough economic times
provide an opportunity for entre-
preneurs to shine.
Now, oftentimes, the days of

relying solely on traditional tac-
tics to help students land their
dream jobs are gone. Instead, it
may be time for students to take
matters into their own hands—
and start a business.
Recent examples of young peo-

ple who have brought their ideas
to life include:
•Lauren Berger, founder and

CEO of InternQueen.com;
•Scott Goodin, Johnathon

Wright, Kevin Scott and Zach Wil-
son from SM7;
•Jessica Matthews and Julia

Silverman, creators of Soccket;
•Alex Kushleyev and Daniel

Mellinger, creators of KMel
Robotics;
•Jon Moeller, creator of Zero-

Touch;
•Meredith Perry, founder of

uBeam.
A Place for the Next Big Ideas
To help, there are companies

that are encouraging innovation
and providing funding for startups.
For example, there’s the newly
launched Best Buy College Innova-
tor Fund. It’s a national call to
action to find, mentor and advance
the next big ideas in technology,
sustainability, education or a
related field.

How it Works
Anyone 18 years of age or older

who has created a product, service

or piece of software that may
change the way people interact
with the world can submit a two-
minute video describing the inno-
vation. Best Buy launched the
Fund, which will award four cash
prizes totaling $100,000 to help
bring the winning ideas to life.
A select panel of judges will

narrow the entries down to 10
finalists. On August 17, the final-
ists move on to consumer voting
for a chance to win the Fan
Favorite spot. Voting ends on Sep-
tember 7. There will be one grand
prize of $50,000 cash plus mentor-
ship opportunity with Best Buy,
two $20,000 cash prizes and one
$10,000 cash prize for the Fan
Favorite winner.

To Apply
Videos can be submitted by vis-

iting http://apps.facebook.com/col
legeinnovatorfund.

To Learn More
For further information on the

Fund and for the Official Rules,
visit http://apps.facebook.com/col
legeinnovatorfund. For Best Buy’s
hottest deals on the must-have
technology for back-to-school, visit
www.bestbuy.com/studentdeals.

Entrepreneurs Can Overcome An Uncertain Economy

Julia Silverman and Jessica
Matthews, founders of Soccket,
are two of the judges set to deter-
mine the winner of the Best Buy
College Innovator Fund.

(NAPSA)—A problem of bells
not ringing has been taking its
toll on many Americans—but the
nation’s rural telephone coopera-
tives are seeking a solution.

The Problem
Many rural telephone cus-

tomers have reported not receiv-
ing calls they should and experi-
encing poor quality when it came
to the calls they did get. Frus-
trated consumers often blame
their local telephone companies,
but rural telecommunications
companies are not at fault.
It is believed that most rural

call completion problems stem
from a practice called least-cost
routing (LCR), in which long-dis-
tance carriers send calls destined
for rural consumers to LCR
providers to reduce expenses. In
many cases, they are not prop-
erly routing the call to its desti-
nation and, as a result, some
calls have poor call quality and
many calls are not connecting at
all. This means rural consumers
may be missing important phone
calls, and they may not even
know it.

Seeking a Solution
The National Telecommunica-

tions Cooperative Association
(NTCA) and its rural allies are
leading efforts to find a solution to
the problem. The group, which
helped run the test, recently pre-
sented its findings to a task force
set up by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC), which
can impose penalties of up to
$150,000 on carriers that fail to
correct the problem.
The rural group’s study found

that call failure rates were 13
times higher in rural areas com-
pared to those in nonrural areas.
The occurrence of poor voice qual-

ity was also significantly higher in
rural areas.
“The results of this project

clearly show that much more
needs to be done to resolve rural
call completion issues,” said
NTCA Chief Executive Officer
Shirley Bloomfield. “Consumers in
rural communities need to know
that their local phone companies
are not to blame and that rural
carriers are leading efforts to find
a permanent solution to this epi-
demic. We recognize that rural
Americans deserve reliable tele-
phone service for their personal
safety and financial well-being
just as much as urban consumers
deserve it, and we’ll continue to
speak out on their behalf until
this problem is solved.”
The NTCA is the premier asso-

ciation representing independent
telecommunications cooperatives
and commercial companies
throughout rural and small-town
America.

Learn More
For more information, go to

www.ntca.org and (703) 351-2000
or www.fcc.gov and (888) 225-
5322.

Answering A Call For Better Service

A completed call makes a happy
customer.

NostalgicToys Make
A Comeback

(NAPSA)—Over the past few
years, companies have revisited
their roots as a source of inspira-
tion. From the return of classic
products with a modern twist to
simply bringing back old favorites,
toys from the past are making a
comeback. This year, generations
of Americans will once again hear
the familiar sound of plastic on
concrete with the reintroduction
of The Original Big Wheel.

Since its debut in 1969, The
Original Big Wheel has earned its
iconic toy status, keeping genera-
tions of children safe and active,
so much so that it was inducted
into the Toy Hall of Fame in 2009.
With the same key features as the
original, kids today will be able to
enjoy the same thrilling experi-
ence that their parents and grand-
parents did years ago, and at the
same time toy givers can rest
assured that they are purchasing
the same product they know and
love.

Classic Design:
Known for its iconic, red, blue

and yellow color scheme, The
Original Big Wheel will feature
the same design and colors that
generations have come to know
and love. Children today can cre-
ate memories of this beloved toy of
their own.

Grow With Me:
Featuring an adjustable seat,

The Original Big Wheel grows
with a child from approximately
ages 3 to 8 years old, making this
a value purchase, offering many
years of fun on the sidewalk.

Safe & Fun Play:
Due to its low center of gravity

and sturdy design, racing with
friends is a safe and fun activity.
This year, the whole family can

get active together, make memo-
ries and relive old traditions with
an iconic product that is made in
America and is trusted by genera-
tions! For more information, visit
www.kidsonlytoys.com.

(NAPSA)—TeacherLists.com
offers an easy solution for getting
school supplies for kids and class-
rooms. Paper towels and facial tis-

sues, such as Bounty paper towels
and Puffs facial tissues, top teach-
ers’ wish lists for classroom supplies.

(NAPSA)—To help reduce kids’
sugar intake, try Juicy Juice Fruiti-
fuls, an all-natural juice beverage
with 35 percent less sugar than reg-
ular juice that still provides great
taste. You can find more tips, facts
and coupons online at www.
juicyjuice.com.

* * *
Chef Keith Frentz of LOLA

Restaurant was crowned King of
Louisiana Seafood this year after
winning the 5th annual Louisiana
Seafood Cook-Off sponsored by
the Louisiana Seafood Promotion
& Marketing Board. For more
information and Louisiana sea-

food recipes, visit LSPMB’s web-
site at louisianaseafood.com.

* * *
ABrownie Bits Cheesecake com-

bines two favorite flavors and is easy
to create with packaged mixes and
a springform pan. For more great
baking ideas, visit www.wilton.com.

* * *
Delicious and nutritious, all

natural and colorful, Royal Blend
rice is nutty and satisfying on its
own and goes well with rotisserie
chicken, smoked turkey or sea-
sonal fresh vegetables. For great
recipes and information, visit
www.riceselect.com.




